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In七roduct1on

Two recent bes七sellers1n Japan have predicted glory, on 

the one hand, and doom on the other, Herman Kahn's Emerp,:1ng 

Japanese Supers七a七e• Challenge and Response was a七七hetop of 

the lists in 1971，七obe f。lloweda year or so la七erby七he

Japanese novel Nihon Ch1nbo七su(The Submerging of Japan) by 

Sakyo Koma七su, Many Japanese believed Kahn's fla七七eringbu七

facile predic七1on七ha七 the”21st cen七urywill be Japan's century ．” 
Now, however, even more well圃 informedpeople are expressing 

ra七herserious concern七ha七七henation is going under, if not 

11七erallysinking in七o, the sea, During the last few years, the 

subject of Japan ’s future has prec1p1七ed.in七ense, some七imes

radically polarized feeling, Former exulta七ionover miraculous 

grow七hra七esis seldom seen, as a dour pessimism abou七 anecono・

mi。fu七uredevoid of natural resources, has crep七 in，工ncreasing

numbers of specialists are trying 七odraw a七七en七ionto 七hevulner-

able struo七ureof七heeconomy almos七七o七allydependen七 on七he

natural resources of foreign na七ions, The same people believe 

七ha七七herate of economic grow七hshould be slowed down七o斗 or.5 

peroen七 annuallyin the next five or six years, 

Prospects for the Japanese economy are, however, only one 

facet of the dram七1cshif七 incurrent七h1nk1ng, The whole in七er-

national economic outlook has undergone d.ras七1cchange since 1973, 

One importan七 fao七orin bringing abou七七hischange is七he

energy crisis, ano乞heris七heworldwide shor七ageof agricultural 
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produc色s. Previous七othe1r occurren。e,we had known七ha乞 both

crises were possible. For e玄ample,US presiden七 RichardM. Nixon 

spoke of the七hrea七 ofan energy crisis in the 1980s in his”Ener-

gy Message." The F。odand Agr1oul色町，alOrganization (FAO) and 

other international agencies were op七1m1stio_enough to extrap。late
a te~porary and partial su。。essfor乞he”Green Revolution，・ pro・

je。七ingits con七inuanoeinto七hefuture. But their optimism did 

n。tlast too long. The increase 1n the prices of。iland. wheat 

•re almos七 unbelievable. From US $2.18 per barrel a七七hetime of 

色heTeheran Agreement 1n February 1972, i色 hassoared七0 $11.65 

a barrel today, an increase。t5,3 times. One bushel of whea七

(27.2 kg,) was紗，50,a斗50peroen七 increase. These rampaging 

pr1。ehikes are par七lythe resul七 ofshort－七armdisrup七ionsso 

tha七七heywill probably level off somewha乞 inthe near fu七ure.

But they serve as a serious warning to us notu the long-range 

supply and demand balan。ehas collapsed, threa七ening七heen乞ire

world with critical energy and food shor七ages.

Just as frightening are the poll七icalram1f1。ations. We 

have already seen the e。onomicimpact of七hestartling price 

increases 1n oil and wheat--economic upse七sonsuch a scale could 

lead to serious international political problems. It will be 

difficult to avoid some kind of world com.II1ot1on .unless七heen七ire

framework and mechanism of七heworld e。onomyand p。li七icsare 

sys七ema七icallfre-evalua七ed.
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There is much ground to cover, but I would 11ke to consider 

the set of circumstances surrounding七he七woresource crises, 

and comment briefly on the effects that七heycould have, both 

political and econom1。， onJapan the七hewhole world. 

1. Supply and Demand of Energy Resources 

A七 presen七， oil is the center of a七七ent1on,bu七 the real 

problem is far bigger--1七 is七heinadequate and dwindling supply 

of all mineral and energy resources. The problem is clear enough 

to make unnecessary any quo七a七ionsfrom the Club of Rome rep。r乞，

Lim1七sof Grow七h, bu七 theupshot 。fthat report was that some 

mineral resources will be deple七edin around七h1r七yyears. In 

terms of七hera七10of known reserves七o七heannual volume of pro・

duction, iron and aluminum are high on七hescale, with 500 and 

200 respec七1vely. Copper, however ，・ isonly 53, and lead, manga-

nes e，七inand zinc are also very low ，七hrea七en1nga crises in 

supply of these me七alswithin a few decades. The discovery of 

new mineral deposits, use of low quali七yme七alsor substi七u七es

and recycling will pu七 offthe day of comple七edeple七ion,bu七

such measures will only prolong the certain demise of one metal 

af七erano七her, We face a lack of minerals in七henear future 

七ha七 willbe as severe, or possibly even wors e七han七herecent 

energy crisis. The crisis may be only a h1n七 ofwhat is to come. 

If the七otalvolume of energy sources is calculated, there 

is no fear of exhaus七1on. To七alreserves of coal, na七uralgas 
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and oil, and we have also access七oatomic and solar energy, 

ocean currents and hydrogen as power sources, However, our 

dependence on oil 1n the nex七 severaldecades 1s going七ocon-

七inueand will reach overwhelmingly high rates, The annual ratio 

of oil reserves to annually produced oil has main七a1neda con-

81S七en七 JOsince my childhood, so it is d1ff・1cul七七obelieve 

that oil will be really exhaus七edin JO years, However, geolo・

gists such as Hendricks, Weeks and Hopper say七ha七七hemaximum 

possible volume of extrac七ableoil will be between 1,500,000 and 

2,500,000 million barrels, This volume is only four times the 

present known reserves of 669,000 barrels, If we consider that 

as the ultimate limit of extrac七ableoil, and if oil consumption 

increases at 7圃 8peroent annually, and if we calcula七eonthe 

basis of the 18,200 million barrels produced in 1972, then our・

011 supply will dry up in JO years, (See Char七 1)

If, 1n七erln七er1m,we do not succeed in developing techn1・

ques for economically feasible production of energy resources 

to replace oil, then the annual rate of increase 1n oil c。nsump-
七ionmust be cu七 down七oless than 7 percen七. If we are七opost-

pone the exhaustion of oil to斗5years hence, it would have to 

fall七o4 percent, or J percent if we desire a 60・yearreprieve, 

Even using Week ’s theory a.f second岨 aryrecovery-, and es七imating

七he・limit of oil reserves at .3 ,700 ,000 million barrels, the day 

the wells run dry will be 35 instead of JO years away--that’s all, 

A great mapy s七ud1eshave been published on七hepossibility 

of developing energy sources such as a七omicenergy, coal oil 
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‘Chart 1. Oil Rese円 esand Oil Pr。duction (Major producing countries) 

Known Oil Reserves (Ha.jσr coun七ries) 戸 ほlProduction (1972) 

1 mil. bbl 1 mil. tons Proportion of W凶－~~l 1瓜1.tons/yr Pro凶 rtionof 

World Reserves 、 ,., World Prcxiuction 

Abu Dhabi 20, 8CX〕 2,800 3.1 % 1：.α)0 50 2.0% 

Iran 65.,000 8.,900 9o7 ん，900 : ’p ' 241る 工o.o

Iraq 29.,000 ん000 ι.3 1,500 －， 75 3.0 

Qatar ?,COO 1.,000 1.0 ι50 22 0.9 

Kuwaiも 64,900 8,900 9.7 2,750 137 ラ.5

Saudi Arabia エ38,000 エ8,900 20 .. 7 5,2手。 262 10.6 

工ndonesia 10,000 l,lι∞ 1.5 1 、パJ’‘U（、，J _, , I 見 2.1 

Nigeria 15，αぉ 2,100 2.2 工，800 90 306 

Algeria 47，α）0 6,400 7,.0 1,060 53 2.1 
． － 

Lハ

Ll.bya 30,400 4,200 ん.6 2.,230 : lll ふう

・venezuela 13,700 1,900 
世酌‘． 4・

2.1 3,200 話。 もoLゐ

会R ‘f’．、，、i，、
OPEC Total 以品0,800 60,500 66.1 あ，180 1,255 50.7 、

，． ColI!Imlilist na七ions 98，α泊 工3,400 1ι.7 -a, 910 444 17.9 

， 
- Sovie七 Union 75，α)0 10,300 11.2 7，鉛O 392 15 .. 9 

China 19,500 2,700 2.9 590 29 1.2 

占、
町litedS七ates 36,800 。、

ー‘． 5,000 5.5 9.,500" ん73 19 .. 1 

Others 工28，工00 17,500 工9.2 15,6工O 777 Jl.4 

World Total 666.,900 91,400 工α）.0 ん9.,700 2，ん.76 100.0 

Source: Oil & Gas Journal 
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shale and tar sand. I七 seemsclear, in view of七henew oil prices, 

that most of七hemneed to be carefully exaJ1ined again. One exa-

mple is七he1971 U.N. report言 ”WorldEnergy Demand in七heYear 

2000，” And ano七heri s七herepor乞 putOU七 byE:x:son in April 1973 

which purpor七s七oshow七hedifferen乞。OS七s。fenergy in 1985. 

Chart 2 Energy Cos七s1n 1985 

Nor七hAmerica Japan 

Middle Easむ Crude ( C. I. F) 7圃8 6・7

Tar Sand 6圃8 7・9

Coal Syn七he七1c,Shale 011 8・10 9・11

Coal (direcじ use) 斗圃6 5圃7

Notesa 

1, Figures include normal profl七sof 15.% 

2. Dollar/barrel, conversion in七olow sulfur crude, value of 

the dollar 1n 19851 011 costs assume a 7戸annual increase with 

1972 as the base year, which now is clear工y invalid. 

Sources Based on Exson e s七imatesgiven in Sekai no eneru,;i::11 k1k1 

to Nihon no senryaku (The World Energy Crisis and Japan's Strategy) 

ed, by Kondo, Sak1saka, and Saek1, 197斗， Diamond-sha, p,161. 

On七hebasis o f七heseculculat1ons, par七icularlywhen七he

presen七 pricefor Middle East・ crude oil is US事11,00a barrel, 
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a s七rongeconomic impetus emerge s七odevelop energy substi七utes

for or l, The development of a七omioenergy for elec七1rical

power use, previously calcula七ed七o supply 60 percen七 ofpower 

in七heyear 2000, will be pushed ahead tha七 muchfas七er, The 

beginning of compe七i七ionbetween oil and syn七he七1cfuels in the 

energy marke七 will probably occur in the la七七erpart of the 

1980s, The trend will be toward faster developmen七 ofal七erna-

tive energy sources, which, as a result, will help restrain七he

increase in oil prices, Increase in oil produc七ionwill prabably 

not slow down tha七 much, and oil consumption will continue to 

grow a七 ara七esligh七lyhigher七hanJ－斗 percen七 peryear. 

This can be demonstra七edin七hes七yleof an economics tex七－

book, as in Chart J, Poin七 F in (A) 1s where previous demand 

curve DD and previous supply curve SS in七ersec七． A七七his pain七

produc七ionand cos七 arein balance. The shi f七 of七heMiddl.e 

Eas七 supp工y 七0 S’s’crea七esa new equilibrium a七 P’showinga 

r't.sつ inrr1ces and a decline in consump七ion, (B) adds七hesupply 

of synthe七1cfuel七o七hesi七ua七ionso七ha七 evenif demand curve 

D’D’increases ，七heequilibrium price w11工 fall七oP3, a poin七

lower than P1 where only oil 1s available, and also lower than 

P2 where only syn七he七ic fuels are supplied，工fwe consider七ha七

七he shape of七hesupply curve 1s de七erminedby七hecos七 curve,

which reflec七s七heproduc七ionprocess of various syn七he七ic fuels, 

1七 isno七七むodifficul七七o forecas七七he七rends in oil prices, 
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Oil Price and七he Effect of Syn七he七1cFuels 

D 

D’s’ 

q2 q1 

S2 1 
／〆 ，

／ 

,s" 
I 

s’ 

D’ 

s 

人口Oはn七

DDロ Demandcurve 

SS = Previous supply curve 

s’s’c Supply curve 
af七eroil crisis 

P = Previous point of 
equ111br1u且

p’s Poin七 ofeqロ111br1um 

S2S2 = Supply curve of 
syn七he七icfuel 

S”S”＝ Supply curve of 
fuel 

q1 = Oil produc七ion

qz = Syn七he七ic fuel 
prod.uc七ion

PJ ＝ιミuilibrlumprice 

Amount 
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2, Uneven Di s七ribu七1onof Resources 

The resources i七ua七ionis made more complex by七hefact 

the.七 energyand mineral resources are unevenly di s七r1butedthrouιh-

0 u七七heworld. Four advanced na七1ons，七heUnited S七a七es, Canada, 

the Soviet Union and Aus七ralia, have par七icularly large domes七1c

sources of energy, These are七he”have”coun七riesof resources, 

the oじhers,with a few excep七ions,are 色he”have-nots，” The

exce p七ionsare the Middle East na七ionswi七hoil; Cen七ral・and 

Sou七hAmerica wi七hbaux1七e, copper and nickel; Za1Fe w1七hcopper; 

India wi七h iron ore; and China wiむhcoal, As char七 1shows ，七he

coun七r1esof OPEC have 66 percen七 of七heworld’s known oil reser-

ves, bu七 Canadaand七heUni七edS七a七eshave a preponderance of re-

sources other七hanoil, These七wocountries have 8,6 percent of 

the world ’s oil, 18 percen七 of七hecoal, 19 percen七 ofnatural 

gas, 53 percen七 ofoil-bearing shale, 78 percent of七arsand, 

10・20percen七 of七he1ron ore, .32 percen七 ofcppper, and lJ per帽

cen七 of七henickel reserves, Bo七hna七ionspu七七oge七herrepresent 

only abou七 6percen七 ofthe world ’s popula七ion. Obviously, Canada 

and the Uni七edS七a七esare blessed wi七hna色uralresources. 

On top of七heuneven di S七ribu七1onof resource s，七herehas 

arisen an imbalance in supply and demand, which na七urallyhas 

driven prices upward, This si七ua七ionhas placed.七he”have川く：oun-

七riesin an even more advtm七ageouspos i七ion vis-a-vis the＂ηave-

no七J’whohave been pushed七o七heoppos i七eend of the scale. τhe 

emergence of七hena七uralresources problem has brough七七o 七he
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surface a division in both七headvanced and developing groups of 

na七ions, be七weenadvanced na七ionswith♀♀.1 withou七 resources,

as well as be七weendeveloping coun七rieswi七h.§；以 wl七houtresources, 

The Uni七ed S七a七es,Australia, Canada and the Soviet Union are 

all four industrialized coun七rieswhich benefi七 from七heirposses-

sion of abundan七 resources1 the industrialized nations of Eastern 

and Wes七ernEurope and Japan are ”have-nots”wi七ha decided dis-

advan七age. On七henon圃 indus七r1al1zed, developing side，七heMiddle 

and Near Eastern coun七ries,as well as Indonesia and Venezuela, 

are actually”have”countries in resources, wi七hthe res七 ofthe 

developing na七ionsseemingly made to suffer all the more, This 

las七 group, then, could be redefined－－七heymove from七heca七egory

of Third World developing nations to七ha七 ofa ”Four七hWorld，” 

tha七 of七he”Leas七 DevelopedDeveloping Coun七r1es”（LDDC), In 

七he1960 s，七heper capi七a income of six七eencoun七ries, including 

Ghana, Jordan, Senegal and Sudan, was falling, There are七wen七y-

five coun七rieswhich can be classified in the LDDC group, which 

even七odayhave an annual per capi七a income of less七hanUS $100, 

In addi七ion七othe previous divisions of Eas七 andWes七，

North and Sou七h, we now have a four －工eveldiirision of coun七ries.

The countries in the first group including those wi七h planned 

economies （七heSovie七 Union) and those of七hefree world (the 

United S七a七esand Canada) now have common interes七S 百1七h 七he

third group （七heMiddle Eastern and o七heroil producing ooun七ries.)
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The second free world group, Wes七ernEurope and Japan, and 

the second planned economy group, Eas七ernEurope, however, become 

part of an alliance of weak men wi七h the fourth group, bu乞 seem 

to have no common po1n七 ofintere s七. Rather, since they are 

advanced 1ndustr1aユna七ionswi七h superiority in technology and 

science, they mus七 s七reng七hen七heircooperative relations with 

the oil producers. These na七ionsmust coopers七ewith the United 

S七a七es, on七heone hand, and with the oil producers of the七hird

group on the o七her, using七heir1ndus七rialcapac1七yas bargaining 

power. Such a policy may appear七obe contradictory from a short-

run perspec七1ve, bu七 no七 in七helong run. As s七a七edearlier, the 

long-run view of七heresource problem places Nor七hAmerica in a 

very firm pos i七ion, If We s七ernEurope and Japan can truly appre-

c1a七e七hatfao七，七heywill probably no七 riskthe na七1onalsecurity 

by adop七ingfoolish policies which would impair smoo七hrala七ions

w1乞hNor七hAmerica, 工七 willbe even more imper七an七七omaintain 

good rala乞ions 1 f七heUni七edS七a七espushed七hedevelopmen七 of

alterna七1veenergy resources and moves quickly七oward七he policy 

described in七heNixon energy message. 

A七七hesame七ime，七heWes七 Europeancountries and Japan will 

probably put a grea七 dealof effor七 1n七ocul七1vat1nggood relations 

wi七h七he七hird-groupcoun七riesfrom now on, as will be explained 

later in七hispaper. 

The mos七 pitifula.spec七 of七he s1 七ua七 ~on 1 s七ha七七he non四 oil

producing underdeveloped na七ionsare being increasingly isolated. 

-12 
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The advenced and oil producing nations, regardless of divisions 

between Eas七 andWes七， mus七 coopera七ein assi s七anceprograms七o

develop 七hena七ionsof 七hefour七hgroup. 工七 is desirable that 

the Sovi e七 Unionand Japan as well extend their effor七sin七h企s

endeavor. The main reason for special assistance is七ha七 the

four七h-groupna七ionshave received the moむ七 serious damage in the 

recent oil crisis. The World Bank est1ma七es七ha七 anemergency 

fund of three billion do工larsin extra圃 concessionalaid is neces-

sary七oameliora七e七hesuffering of one billion people in thirty 

or so non唖 oilproducing developing na七ions, who do not he.ve the 

ability to pay for oil, f。odand fertilizer. For some time七he

increase necessary七ooffse七 quadropledoil prices and七ripled.

food and fer七1lizerprices will require 15 billion dollars per 

year. This is almos七 double七hee1gh七 billion七ha七七heUni七ed

States, Western Europe and Japan have given in development assist-

anca in七helast seve士alyears. Al七houghI am noじ awareof any 

specific examples, I am sure七ha七七heSovi e七 Unionand China 

have proposals for a program of ln七erna七ionalcoopera七iondesigned 

七obring七heLDDC group out of《 七he七hroesof poverty, 

J. The Threa七 ofFood Shor七ages

A food shor七ageemerged in 1972, which ，工 believe, is due 

to the following factors, To七alwould food demand in recen七 years

has increased annually by JO million tons, For the most part this 
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represents an increase in七hedemand for animal feed grain in the 

advanced na七ionsand in food grains 1n七hedeveloping na七ionsin 

response七opopulation growth, To七algrain demand in 1972 was 
し：zoo

estimated a七岳会τ-&eemillion七ons, bu七 produc七ionfell shor七 by

50 million七ons, Af七erthe 20 million七onsin storage was consum-

ed七herewas s七111a shor七ageof JO million七onsforcing a self-

imposed, painful cu七backon the demand for grain by the develop・

1ng countries, The resul七百assudden jumps in food grain prices 

throughout七heworld, par七icularlyin the devloping nations, Pro-

due七ionincreased during 1973 by 60 or 70 million tons over 1972, 

but still i七 couldnot compensate for a 20 million-ton dec-reaε§ 

1n s七orage, The imbalance in supply and demand was no七 redressed,

and 1mpor七 prices for rice and whea七 climbedsharply, The June 

1972 price for whea七 wasUS事50 per七on; in January 197J i七 was

£330, The price of rice wen七 from$100 to £600 for乞hesame period, 

. Until recen七ly,rice and whea七 prices in Japan were some 

七hree七imesthe 1n七erna七1onallevel, a fac七七ha七 hasbrought severe 

cr1七ic1sm of the pro七ect1on1s七 policy七ha七 hascaused this differ-

ence, If presen七 US export prices are conver七edin七oJapanese yen, 

the C.I.F. price o f冨175,000, In七ermsof brown rice ，七heUS 

expor七 price is ¥16斗，000compared to the domes七1cgrower’s price 

of ¥173,000, Grθa七ingonly a.small difference be七ween七he℃wo, The 

presen七 in七erna七ionalprices and Japanese domestic prices are almos七

七hesame, One 1mpor七an七 elemen七七ha七 hascaused such change in 

七hepas七七woyears ls七he七remendousamoun七 ofwhea七 buyingby七he

Sovie七 Union, Char七s斗－1and 4・2illus七a七e七heeffec七sof七his

factor, 
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Charも4-1

Whea七Trade (1・10，α）（）七ons)

1971-72 fiscal y鵠 r 197乙・73fiscal year 
（もentativefigures) (estimaもedfigures) 

出J.itedSもa七es 1,720 ( 42.'I,) 3,060 ( 56%) 

Canada 1,270 ( .31) 1,560 ( 29 ) 

N eも AW3tralia 840 ( 21 ) 580 ( ll ) 

Argenもin.a llO ( 3 ) 220 ( ん）

E時orも SovieもUnion 150 ( 与）

To七.al 九，090（工∞） 5,42.0 (100) 

Japan う00 う30

Wes tern Europe 290 工00

Neも E:asもernEurope ん60 460 

Soviet Union l，九20

工mporも China 300 430 

Other Areas 2,5ん0 2,480 

To七al 4,090 5,420 

Source: l.BDA Sta七isもics
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Chart 4-2 

Trade in Ani皿 LF伺 d白-aina

(l = 10.,c印刷a)

1971 1972 

(tentative figures) （伺もimat凶 fi郡res)

凶riもedSもates 2.,100 ( 53%) 2.,690 ( 63活）

Canada 420(ll) 350 ( 8 ) 

Neも Aus七ra.lia 330 ( 8 ) 350 ( 8 ) 

Argentina 670 ( 17) ι0 ( 10 ) 

E>tport South Africa 290 ( 7 ) 370 ( 9 ) 

Thailand 170 ( ん） 100 ( 2 ) 

Total .3.,980 (100 ) ι，270 (100) 

Ja同 n 1,000 1,160 

WesもernEurope l.,6l心 1.,560 
Net 

Eas七ern臥.irope 380 ん20

Sovietほlion .390 570 
Import 

other Areas 570 ぅ60

Toもal 3~980 ι，270 

Source: FAO，陥z・1dA,gricultural. Forestry and Fisheries Produc七ion

Note: Toもalincludes rye, barley, oats, maize and sorghum. 
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Production 

Demand 

Food 

Animal Feed 

Seed 

Net E却 ort

Toもal

Balance 

-16 由

E凶 imaもesof the Supply and加mandof Grain 

in the Sovi抗出ion,1970 and 1972 

(1 = 1 milion抑留）

1970 1972 

Wh闘も All也、ins All也、む18

8ι.9 158 .. 0 ].42.8 

37。2 ん3.2 44.1 

30.0 90.0 102.0 

u.o 20.0 20.0 

2.5 3.5 -10.0 

80 .. 7 156.7 156.1 

ι.2 1 • .3 -13 • .3 

（工） The凶 lancefor 1970 is estimated七oinclude increases in sもorageand 

statistical error. For 1972 the figures include exports for the firsも

half of 1973, decreases in sもorageand curtailed demand for food and 

ani皿 1feed grain. 

(2) American estimations puも PI吋 uctionat 168.0 and imports aも 20.0. • 

USDA, A.,Q:riculture in ComI町 1isも Areas,):Reviewof 1972 and Ou七lookfor 

認1]_.
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The reason for七heSovi e七 Union’smassive whea七 purchases

is twofold.i 1972 was a lean year with unfavorable weather and 

there was, sirnul乞aneously,an increaiaed demand for animal feed 

grains. Char 5 shows七heestimated demand and supply for grain 

in七heSo.vie七 Union, compiled by Japanese specialists from off・1・

c1al Soviet s七atis七1cs,

Professor Stepanov of七heSovi e七 Unionrecognizes七ha－＇；七 here

has been pressure from七herapid increase in demand for animal 

feed grains. He poin七SOU七 tha七 successfulcompletion of七he

lives七ockproduc七iongoal in七heFive-year Plan will require七hat

produc七iongoals for concen七ra七edfeeds be raised by as JO million 

tons. The year 1973 is repor七ed七ohave been a good crop year 

with a 44.2 million圃七onincrease over 七heprevious year. Never-

theless, considering the averages of the pas七 severalyears, some 

specialis七sbelieve七ha七 theSovie七 Unionwill be forced to 1m-

por七 atleast a few million七onsof wheat each year. 

China also imports much of 1七sfood needs from o七hercountries. 

According七othe FAO Trade Yearbook, China ’s grain impor七S from 

non-Communis七 coun七r1esamoun七ed七o与million七onsin 1969，斗.7

million七onsin 1970, and J,2 million七onseach for 1971 and 1972. 

(The official Chinese figure for 1972 is 5 million七ons,) Dome&-

tic food produ。七ionas reported by七hePeo pユe’sDaily was 2斗O

million七onsin 1970, 250 million七onsin 1971, and 21↓O million 

tons in 1972. These figures explain七henecessi七yof China ’sin-

creases 1n food impor七s, China apparen乞lyhad a good crop in 197.3, 

producing as much as 270 million tons. Even w1七h this increase and 
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the assumption that food produc乞ionw111 grow each year as 

chemical fer七ilizer plants, small and large, 1ncreas e七heirout-

put, China will still have to con七1nue1mpor七1ngseveral million 

tons of grain every year, 

且slong as七heSovie七 Unionand China remain in the liab1li・

ties column of the world food balance shee七， theirinfluence and 

leadership in七hedeveloping countries will inevitably remain 

impaired, and their bargaining power vis・S.1o>Vi.8七heUni七edSta七es,

Canada and Australia will be wea孟ened, These乞hreealone account-

ed for 89 percent of the world ・8 total grain and spybean trade 

in 1972, 

I七 iscrys七al-clearnow七ha七七heuneven dis七ribu七ionof natu-

ral resources applies七oagr1cul七uralprodu。七sas well, 

Le七 uslook a七七heper oap1七 arableland in each region of 

the wor工d.

Nor七hAmerica 2,10 hectares 

Western Europe 0,J? ” 
Sovie七 Union 1,50 ” 
Sou七hAmerica 2,JO ” 
Asia 0,J斗 ” 
Africa 2,10 ” 

Sourcea The World’S Food Problem, A repor七 by七he

Uni七edS七atesPresiden七1alEconomic 

Advisory Com.mi七七ee, 1967, 
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As is ev1den七 fromthese figures, As1a’s per capita land 

is one-sixth tha七 ofNorth America, or conversely tha七 Asian

population dens i七y1S S1 x七1mesas greas as the North American. 

What is worse, s七at1s七1csshow七ha七 more七han80 percen七 of

Asia’s arable land 1s already under cul七1va七ion,compared to 

only 50 percent in North America. Thus ，七heonly way Asian 

coun七r1escan raise food produc七ion1 s七oraise七heper acre 

yield七hroughimproved 1rr1ga七1olil, bet七erfertilizer and o七her

intensive farming七eohniques. Specialists agree七ha七七hesuccess 

of七he”GreenRevolu七ion"has been heavily dependent on 1rr1ga-

七ionand七heuse of fertilizer. However, to七alirr1ga七ionof 

七heDel七aareas，七hecenter of rice cul七urein Asia, would require 

enormous agricul七uralinvestment, Le七 usassume七ha七 1rriga七ion

of one hec七areof land would cos七 $1,000as suggested by Erlich 

and o七hers1n Popula七ion,Resources and Environment, Since the 

farmers per hectare and七hateach 1nves七sin七heprojec七，七en

percen七 of七heincome from production, Even if imporve 1rriga-

tion doubled七heannual yield ，七heaverage yearly grow七hra七e

would be only about 2,2 percent, This is bu七 onesmall ind1ca-

七ionof how d1ff1oul七 i七 1sto conquer the problem of food short-

age problem, 1七 1sessential七ha七七hedeveloping coun七riesre・

celve七echnlcalassistance from七heindustrialized na七ions.

Accordingly, al七houghsome of the OPEC coun七riessuch as 

Saudi Arabia, Kuwai七， AbuDhabi and Qatar are free from this 

problem and can benef1七 fromhigher oil prices, o七herscannot, 

The OPEC coun七riesof工ran,Iraq, Algeria, Libya, Indonesia, 
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Nigeria, Venezuela, Peru and Ecuador have large popula七ions 

which complica七esthe food problem. Because of this七heyfind 

1七 d1ff1cult七o increase七heprice of 011 fur七herby cur七a111ng

production, and they are forced to seek C。。pera七1onfrom the 

industrialized coun七r1es, Actua工ly, however, Iran occupies an 

in七ermed1a七epos1七ion, for even if it were七o promote indus七rial-

iza七ion, 1七 woulds七111have a surplus 1nc。meof ten billion 

dollars from oil revenues af七ermee七ing七herequiremen七s for 

domes七icinves七men七 in1974. Thus ，七heoil pr。ducingcoun七ries

are far from being a unified, solid'.・bloo. 

4. -The Confli c七 BetweenOil Producing e.nd Consuming Na乞ions

Just as the uni七yof七heoil薗 producingna七ionslacks solid-

ar1七y' so 七oodo the 。11四 consumingcountries have 11七七le七ha七

would unit e七hem. The most recent installmen七 in七heMiddle 

Eas七 warhas had far-reaching influence on the West European 

。oun七riesand on Japans i七 hasloosened七heties of the common 

marke七 coun七riesand revealed七heessen七ialvulnerab111乞yof 

Japanese economic power. As Char芯 6shows s。aringoil prices 

will resul七 in七remendoussums being paid out for七hisenergy 

source by七heindus七r1alizedna七ions,

The impac七。fthe oil crisis came hard on七heheels of several 

o七herjol七s for Japan. These earlier even七sare wha七1 are popu竺

larly known as七he”Nixonshocks ，” z七hefirs七 beingthe US pres 1・

dentュ’sannouncement。fnew diploma七1cover乞ures七。 China，七hen
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Chart 6. Paymen七S F。rImported 011 

( 1 • US $1 b1111on) 

1972 197J 

United States 5 21・
Wes七ernEurope 11 51 

Japan 斗 16骨骨

骨 A事lJb1111on defic1七 in七he七radebalance 1s expec七ed

af七er七h1spaymen七. Tha七 sum1s grea七er七han七he乞otal

gold and foreign currency reserves held by the United 

S七ates.

制 Thisfigure 1s grea七er七hancurren乞七。七alforeign curren-

cy reserves held by Japan. 

七heNew Economic Pol1oy which directly affected Japan 1n七heform 

of yen revaluation, and lastly ，七heban on七heexport of soybeans 

by the United S七a七es,Japan’s chief supplier of七ha七 commodity.

The oil crisis has only fur七herserved七oheigh七enJapanese dis-

七rus七 of US 1n七en七. For all prac七1calpurposes，乞hough，七heJapan-

ese economy seems 七obe ge七七1ngcloser 七o七hatof the Uni七eds七a七es.

If七heOPEC na七ionsworked七ogetherin t1gh七 concer七七opush up 

oil prices or cu七 backon produc七ion，七he1ndustr1'al -.power of 

七heUni七edS七a七es,Wes七ernEur9pe ・ and.-Japan would uni七ethus form-

1ng a solid fron七 ofconsumers七。。onfr。n七七heproducing bloc, 

This would represen乞七hecomple七ion。fone monopoly competing 
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aga1ns七 ano乞her, wha七 canbe called a bilateral monopoly. 工n

add1七ion七0 七hesecoun七ermeasures，乞heUni七edS乞atesis repor七ed-

ly planning七oreduce i七sdependence on Middle Eas七 oilfrom乞he

presen七 35」｝0percen七七o七he10・15percent range by七he1980・85

period. 

The main 1nd1ca七orsof economic cond1七ions1n the Middle Eas乞－

ern countries are given in Char七 7. Car七 8shows the estima七ed

oil incomes of七heoil producing coun七ries1n areas other七han

the Middle East. 

Countries w1七h large popula七ionswill use七heiroil-dollars, 

an annual七0七alof $10七o事20billion, in domes七1c inves七men七．

The Saudi Arabian group wi七honly a small popula七ion, is expec七ed

to have accumula七edas much as事7与O billion by 1980; if it cannot 

find sui七ableways七0 U七111zeoil revenue，七hegroup may decide 

七ocur七ailproduc七ion. The ideals i七ua七ionwould be one in which 

七hesurplus foreign reserves of these countries is combined with 

七he七echnologicalknow-how, indus七rialcapac1七yand human resor・

ces of七he・a.dvancedna七ionsand inves七edliberally in七hedevelop-

men七 ofcoun七ries in七heFour七hWorld. 

If we look a七七herela七ionsbe七ween七heoil-producing and 

oil-consuming coun七ries,we see七hatthe major oil corporations 

are 1n a very unique pos i七ion. Curing七he1965・69period，七hey

controlled 68 percen七 ofto七aloil produc七ionin七heentire free 

world. Tha七 percen七age1s now decreasing, however, as七hepro・

duclng coun七riesmove七oraise their level of capl七alpart1c1・

pa七ionin the produo乞ionprocess. Wi七hthe heigh七enedsense of 
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Chart 7. Economic Indica七ionsof the Middle Eastern Countries 

:xports ($ Hillian~ Imports($ l-lillion) 一 Esti皿 tedOj.l Income Sstineted Oil Income Cotm.七ry Political Syst叩 Pop叫 ati on ( Hillian) 
倒 P($100 f.＇.日lion) Per Capi七a虻a七ional GNP Growth rate Gold and Foreign αi廿 ency Oil pr吋 uction

日71 (j Bil工ion) 羽田 ($ Billion) 1970 1970 1970 
1970 む1come,$) 1970 late 160『S Reserves ($ Mil.lion) n生il斗iontons) 1971 

5的 as of 
6.l 21.2 Iraq 地.litaryRegime 9.ι 1,099 

28.6 291 (nominal) 6.9 (4/73) 1,013 8ι 
2,35ι 1,658 

16.1 33.9 工ran Cons ti tu七iona工Monarchy 28.7 
128.0 ι30 12.2 (3/73) 1,167 227 

2,360 750 22.0 so.s Saudi Arabia Monarchy 7.3 
29.3 355 9.3 (4/73) 3,212 2辺曇

1.,581. 625 
8.5 12.7 Kuwait Constitutional Monarchy 0.7 

23.5 3,277 (no叫 nal)7.8 （ι／η） 以ぬ 147 
Egypt Republic 33.3 762 773 

64.0 171 3.2 (2/73) 176 15 
6.1 203 ,360 丞gSyria Republic 

16.6 2)6 5.0 （ι／73) 127 5 
Turkey Republic 35.2 578 577 

123.9 336 s.o （ι／73) 1,718 3 
The Federation of Sheikdom 0.2 
Arab Sheikdoms (Abu thabi only）日

Yemen Republic 5.7 （・69) ι 32 
2.5 ιo 

Leb位 ion Republic 2.s 172 577 
15.0 似る6 (n岨 inal)7.6 (4/73) 646 

Jordan Consti七utiona.lMonarchy 2.3 34 18ι 
5.6 196 (nominal) 5 .4 (4/73) 255 

1.6 2.1 Bahrein Sheikdom 0.2 （・69) 42 122 
(es七imated)5ιo

t‘ Qatar Sheikdom 0.1 
20 

Cmian Monarchy o.s 
14 

South Yemen Re開 blic 1.5 （’69) Uぬ 2-Z, 
1.5 エ∞ (12/72) 67 

、、 Afghanis七む1 地 litaryRegime 17.0 86 73 
0.1 60 {4/73) 59 N 

1,431 
辛ア Israel Republic 3.0 730 

48.0 1,850 (4/73) l，ι58 
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Char七 8 Es七ima七ed 011 Incomes of七heOPEC Na七i。nsOu七side the 

Middle Eas七．

N。七es 

Africa 

Libya 

Algeria 

Nigeria 

Sou七hAmerica 

Venezuela 

Ecuador 

Sou乞heas七 Asia

Indonesia 

OPEC To七al

197斗

9.1 

斗， 2

8.6 

11.0 

1.0 

斗．件

91争.2

(1・US$1 billion) 

1980 

11.5 

8.7 

17.J 

20.z 

2 .9 

1斗.J

206.J 

1. The 1974 oil produc七1onfor coun七rleso七her七hanEcuador has 

been est1ma七edat the September 1973 level. The same applies 

to Char七 7where the excep七ionsa.re Iran and Iraq. 

2. Included in oil income 1s the sales prof1七 oncrude oil 

accrued from capi七alpar七icipa七ion1n produc七ion. The par七1・

cipation ra七efor Middle Eas七erncountries is 25戸for197勾．

This ra七ew1工工 move 七o斗O,%in 1980. Nigeria is 35戸for 197斗

and will go up七。 51戸in1980, Libya and Algeria's ra乞e1s 

51声forbo七h 197斗 and1980. 

Source, Toshiaki Ushijima, Presen七 Conditionsin七heWoi・ld 011 

Indus七ryand七he011 Policy of OPEC (i.n Japanese), 

Sekai no ugok1-sha, 1974, 
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”resource nationalism”ev1den七 onthe con七emporaryscene, th 1 s 

むrendwill no doub七 accelerate, gradually lowering the percentage 

of 011 cont1’olled by七hemajors. These companies controlled 82 

percen七 ofoil produoむion1n 11 PEC na乞ionsin 197.3, but pred1c・

七ionsare tha七七hiswill decline to 65 percen七 by1980 and t。ιe
percent by 1985, Of七heremaining 52 percent for 1985, 10 per-

cent will be held by independen七 companiesand七heremaining 42 

percent by七hena七1onalcompanies of七he011-producing countries. 

These predici七ionscompel the majors to reexamine their world-

wide ne七workof supply, In doing so, it is quite unlikely, bar圃

ring war, that七heywill give priority七0七heUnited S七ates,

Chances are, however ，七hat七heywill trea七七heirsubsidiaries 

favorably according七o七hepercen七ageof shares that they own in 

those subsidiaries, giving full preceden。e七o 七hoseof 100 per-

cent control, The subsidiaries in Japan have only 50 percent of 

七heircapi七alin the control of the paren乞 c。mpanyand 1t is p。ssi・
ble七ha七七heircrude oil supply will be cut a七 a rela七ivelyearly 

s七age,

In determining prices，七hemajors will probably adopt a policy 

七ha七 economistscall”price ・follower”andit is usually used in 

七hecase of duopoly, The pr1ce-se乞ters would be the producing 

coun七riesdeciding the price of七heDD (direc七 deal) oil. In 

making price decisions, the producing ooun七rieswill mos七 likely

raise prices in excess of the level of increase in七hed1rect cost 

of crude-oil supply on七hegrounds凶 at七hesurvey and explolta七ion
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costs and the co s七 of long-term funds have risen. Th1s way they 

will be able七O reap乞remendousprofi七s,as乞heyhave done recent-

ly. 

However, sine e七heyare 1n need 。fthe七echnologycontrolled 

by the majors，七heproducing coun七r1eswill 1nev1七ablya1m a七 a

policy of peaceful coex1s七ence, although they may七ry七ocapital-

1ze on such measures as raising inc。me七axesand conoession fees 

and raising DD crude 011 prices, 

During七herecen七 Mideas七 conflic七， Libya,Algeria and Iraq 

did no七 adhere七o 七herestri G七ionson oil production, making it 

very clear七ha七七heproducing coun七riesdo no七 haveexactly the 

same 1n七erests．”Resource na七ional1sm，” however, and the desire 

七oes七abl1shpermanen七 sovereign七yover domestic resources have 

stimula乞ed七heproducing coun七ries to form various kinds of 

produc七ers’car七els1 CIPEC 1s a copper car七el, IABPC a bauxite 

car七el, IOPO 1s an iron ore cartel，七ogivesome examples. They 

all aim a七 crea七ingfavorable cond1乞ionsfor七heeconomic progress 

of their member na七1ons,by means of higher prices for primary 

products, which have lagged behind o七herindustrial produc七s, and 

through proper con七rolof na七ionalresource development, To that 

end, it appears，七hedeveloping coun七riesare steadily moving七0・

ward las七ing, practical ・coopera七ion. Mul七ina七ion.alenterprises and 

fo:-13ign companies w111 increasingly be called on七。。。mpromise

wi七hthis new na七1onal1sm1n七heproducing c。un乞r1es.
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5. Japanese Strategies for Resources and Food 

Japan depends on七heMiddle East for 81 percent of 1乞S

energy resources, Sou七heastAsia for 16 peroen七 andonly 3 per-

cent comes from o七herareas, The i七em1zedbreakdown by 1mpor七・

1ng company 1s given 1n Char七 9,and i乞 1sreadily apparen七七ha七

七herate of dependence on七hemajors is around 70 peroent, More-

over, 94,J percent of all energy consumed in Japan 1s derived 

from imp。r乞s, Char七 10shows the propor七ionof imports to七o七al

energy consumed by the major coun七r1esof the world. 

The degree of self-sufficiency 1n foods七uffsand animal feed 

dropped from 90 percen七 in1959 to 72 percent in 1971, expressed 

in monetary values, Fur七her, 1f one considers only animal feed 

required for lives七ockbreeding and calculates the amount 1n 

terms of calories, Japan ’s self四 suf‘f1c1encyrate comes七oless 

七han50 percen七， The self-suf‘f1o1ency rate for grains dropped 

七o40 percent. The EC countries s七111main七aina ra七eof 90 per-

cent. A high rate of dependence on foreign energy resources and 

foodstuffs will, 1n七1mesof 1nterna.七1onalcrises, probably upset 

七heeveryday life of七heaverage consumer. To avoid what may be 

detrimental shocks七othe man 1n七hestree七， thepresen七 degree

of dependence mus七 bedecreased. Some possible coun乞ermeasures

follows 

1) Reserve supplies of 011 and foodstuffs. The government 

decided 七orequire 七heoil companies 七omain乞a1na 60 ・・dayreserve 

supply. They are also considering the developmen七 ofa five-
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α1art 9 Japan’s 1972 Crude Oil Imports by Company 

必国ricanCompanies 

Calte翼

E友重on

Mobil 

Gulf 

Getty Oil 

Union 

Others 

Subtotal 

British Companies 

Shell 

British Petroleum 

Subtotal 

French Companies 

Million kl. 

38.2 

28.9 

22.3 

19.7 

9.6 

8.4 

7.2 

134.2 

31.3 

10.3 

41.6 

Cie Fr飢 f&isedes Petroles 4.3 

Soviet Union 

Public Oil Corporation 
of the Soviet Union 

Japanese Companies 

Arabian Oil 

North Sumatran Oil 

Others 

Total 

l.S 

20.3 

21.0 

41.0 

243.6 

Percent 

15. 7 

11. 9 

9.2 

8.1 

3.9 

3.4 

3.0 

55.1 

12.2 

4.2 

17.1 

l. 8 

0.6 

8.3 

8.6 

16.8 

100.0 
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αart 10 Energy Consumption and Production of Major Countries, 1970 

Aggregate Coal and Lignite 
Production 

・・・・..・・同－－・・田・－－－－－岡・・・困・－－・咽，＿＿＿.. 開，．．．．．．．．．匝圃・・・・・・・・・・開・・・・・・．．．．司回・・・咽固．，．． ，．．．開．．．．．．，．．．田・・ー・・・・・・・・4・・・・・・’－，司胴－－－－・・M・陶．，司．．．．．．．．．．．．，．．．．．．唱・・・・・・・圃・・圃・・・・・・恥．．．．．．． ，司圃・・

World 7,001.36 2,409.35 

United Sζates 2,053.78 543.35 

France 59.30 39.03 

West-!Germany 174.32 144.22 

Z乞aly 26.39 0.99 

Ullited Kingdom 163.65 144.56 

Japan 54.82 39. 76 

Soviet Union 1,210.59 472.60 

Notes; 

1) Excludes bunker oil for ships. 

会2) Import percentage a net i坤 orts/ consumption 
。

s。urce:United Nations, World Enerr,y Supplies 1961-1970 

(1・1million coal tons) 

Crude Oil Natural Hydr伺 lectric Net Imports Agp,re究ate lercenta呪e
Gas and Nuclear c。”Sumption Imported 

Power 
－－・・・・圃圃・M・・凶．．．． ，．．．．．咽．，．司・・・咽陶．．．．，．．．．．．圃－ ・・・・－司’咽同国旬司・・・咽・圃岨H・・・・・・・・－－・・・・ ・・・・・・・・田・・・・・岡・・』・圃・・・－－・・・・・・司固．．．．．．．．．． ， ．． ，． ．．．．．．，．困．．．．．．．． 叫．．．．・圃・匝．．．．．．． ， ．．．． ，．．．．唱・・・H・・・・・・・・・・回・・・・・ －－・・圃．，．． 圃・’‘・・・4祖国ー咽凹・・

3,003.65 1,431.50 156.86 -70.56 6,842,63 

649.50 826.81 34.12 195.03 2,278.97 8.6 

3.39 9.16 7. 72 146 .45 193.03 75.9 

9.80 17.33 2.97 151.33 317.06 47.7 

1.96 17.54 5.90 126.18 144.10 87.6 

0.20 15.00 3.89 130.19 299.14 43.5 

l.01 4.00 10.56 313.52 332.37 94.3 

458. 35 263.66 15.99 -145.93 1,076.86 
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year plan to encourage。11companies to maintain an add1乞1onal

JO ・dayreserve七hroughloans and subsidies, S1m1lar counter-

measures were adop七edfor foods七uffs. In a.dd1七1onto subsidies 

for七hemain七enanoeof a 七WO・mon七hsupply of animal fodder, a 

one圃 monthsupply of soybeans (50,000乞ons) and 150,000乞onaof 

wheat for fodder, The feas1b111七yof 1nst1七ut1nga ”grain ban孟”

centered around the procuremen七 ands七orageof r1oe for Asian 

countries is also being inves七1gated,

2) The developmen七 ofalterna七1veenergy resources, For 

the 1mmed1a乞epresen七， effor七smus七 beredoubled七orapidly 

develop a乞om1cenergy, I七 1s also imp。z・七an七七ocooperate with 

the o七heradvanced coun七rieson long圃 rangeresearch for七hede-

velopment of al七ernat1ve energy resources, , 

J) Gradual乞ransforma七ionof the compos1七ionof industries 

to one which saves energy consupm七ion, If七hisdoes not lessen 

energy consump七ionmeasurably, 1七 willbe necessary七orestrain 

七hegrow七hra七e, Moreover, excess consump七ionof energy resources 

must be cur乞ailed. However, since per capi七aenergy consumed in 

七henon-indus七rialprivate sec七orls les s七hanhalf the calory 

ra七eof Br1七a1nor Wes七 Germany，乞herels lit七leleeway for this 

kind of economizing, 

斗） Cemen七 friendlyrela七ionswith七heoil producing countries 

and七heFour七hWorld by in七elllgentlyusing七hefac111七ies and 

capab1li七ies of七hefer七111zer1ndus七ryto allevia乞e七hedistress 

of inadequa七eagricultural pr。due七1。n,
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5) Increase the domes七1oself-suff1o1ency of agr1cul七ural

production through subsidies to whea七 producinggroups and live-

stock breeders. 

6) It 1s desirable七ohave even closer economic rela七ions

w1 th the U .s., Canada and Aus七ralia七oremain on friendly乞erms

and to be careful not七obe lef乞 behind1n乞hedevelopment of 

various energy resources and乞eohniques, This mus七 bedone w1乞h

the least amoun七 offric七ion.

7) Promote七hedevelop-and-import scheme for凶凶 food

and oil, Also aim for more long圃七ermcontrao七sand diversify 

。。un七riesfrom wh1oh七hesevital produ。むsare imported, 

8) Increases in the production of agricultural produc七S

other than rice will mean a net in。rease1n domes七icproduction, 

In order to do乞hisit will be necessary to increase七hemarket 

price of wheat and soybeans. 

9) Efforts must be made乞ouse七heoil dollars of the oil 

producing ooun七riea. This is 1ncumben七 on七headvanced 1ndust-

rial countries, especial工y七heUnited Sta七es,Wes七ernEurope and 

Japan, adop七inga solid front and try to find be七七eroutlets for 

construe七1velyusing七heseexcess dollars. 

10) By e玄pandingand strengthening the capaoi七iesand manage-

ment of indigenous oil 1ndus七r1es, the direct deal w1七hDD oil 

or Sovie七 oilcan be increased 1ndependen七lyof major companies, 

Fur七hermore, it is conceivable to es七ablishjoin七 venturesfor 

七hedi s七ributionof DD oil and o七herrelated a。乞ivi七ies with these 

Middleeastern or Sovie七。orpora七ions,


